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Membership: 
John “Mac” Marston, GSA Representative, (Chair) 
Viet Bui, USAC Representative 
Bryan Fernandez, GSA Representative 
Habib Hamidi, GSA Representative 
Teryn McElroy USAC Representative 
Monica Sanchez-Rivas, GSA Representative’ 
Theresa Stewart, CPO Representative 
Ricardo Villegas, CPO Representative 
Judith Richlin-Klonsky, Director, Student Affairs, Info and Resource Ofc. 
Donna Tenerelli, Manager, Naval Sciences 
Christine Wilson, Coordinator Graduate Student Resource Ctr. 
 
Mick Deluca, Director, Dept. of Cultural and Recreational Affairs 
Rudy Figueroa, Asst. Director, Facility and Event Ops. 
Dion Veloz, SAC Manager 
Mary Coleman, Exec./Admin. Specialist 
 
This year, the Student Activities Center Board of Governors met three times per quarter and 
dealt with a number of issues concerning the building.  We gave input to Recreation on the 
search for a new facilities manager for the building.  We worked with Chad Brown from Student 
Affairs on the front entry graphics project, encouraged building tenants to contribute 
photographs and twice approved designs for the project. We voted on a proposal from the 
Undergraduate Student Association Council to make space in the building available as storage 
space for student groups.  A subcommittee of the Board met to create a new policy for room 
reservations, but this will need to be clarified next year.  The Board asked Recreation to look 
into wireless internet access for public areas in the building, which will be installed over the 
summer at minimal cost. 
 
For next year, I suggest that the Chair work on drafting a revised room reservation policy in the 
next Board Charter and consider how current disparities in space allocation to tenants might be 
addressed.  The Charter, which has not been revised since its’ original drafting, requires 
substantial updating to reflect the realities of building use.  I also encourage next year’s Chair to 
consider how Board members are appointed and whether they best represent the interests of all 
students on this campus. 


